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TERitÜBLÈ OODLIERY DISASTER.SUDDEN DEATH■ 
OF WJEMPLETON

any other portion of the Pacific coast 
and the "Orient is now the theatre of 
intense,.action. _

The,Puget

Iis GOOD NEWS/
FOR VICTORIA

! A ROUND MILLION Dawson immediately upon rumors being 
heard there that an attempt would be 
nïade to substitute someone else on the 
deputation to Ottawa, hired a guide, 

1 , ^ French Pete, to pilot him on his way,
Steamer Coropa . Brings Down a Score ! apd the guide, losing his bearings, took

the newspaper man up into the momt- 
! tains and caused him a delay of eight 

days before he ïound himself on the right 
trail. The opinion is freely expressed by 

' the men returning on the Corona that the 
In Dust and Paper Their Wealth deputation will not reach the coast, but

will, as soon ns they meet Major Walsh 
and learn from him the extent of the 
powers with which he is invested, return 
to Dawson with him.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—A despatch from 
Gleiwitz, Prussian Silesia, announce», a j 
-terrible colliery disaster in Zaborze. The 

; Koenign-Luise colliery caught fire on 
Saturday,- and of fifteen men brought to 
the surface seven have died. It is feared i, of Passengers Direct from

Dawson.

SounsJiÿp^ntry is
er ojar .possessions‘in Alaska ..than any . 
Killer .portion of the. United States.and -
the differences that may occur, oy'ét the 
boundary line between Alaska Brit
ish Columbia make it necessary that a 
station of great power near Alaska be 
erected by the United States.

It is probable that no matter whatever 
else is done that the fortifications on the 
Sound will be pushed with a great deal 
of vigor and that ample money will be 
appropriated for that purpose. -

alsp near-

—
that twenty-five others, whose escape is f • 
cut off, have perished.Miners Are Required to Take 

Out a Miners* Certificate in 
Canadian Towns.

The Terminal City in Mourning Over 
the Unexpected Demise of 

the Mayor.

Yukon i
DURR ANT’S BODY CREMATED. 1

(Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—The body of 
murderer W. H. T. Durrant was cre
mated to-day at the crematory of Rey
nolds & Vannuys at Altadena. The ash
es were removed from the furnace, and 
delivered to the parents. No one saw Rich strikes on New Creeks Reported

and the News Is Most 
Encouraging.

Approaches the Million 
Dollar Mark.Obtain Same at Victoria and Van- 

—Summary of Amendments 
to the Regulations.

Apoplexy. Superinduced by the Ex- 
•' ‘ citement Due to .the Election 

Campaign, the Cause.

Can
Dogs are a scarce commodity at Daw

son, and for a good animal the price is 
$300. It is npt expected, in view of this 
scarcity, that many more men will come 
out this winter, as without dogs the trip 
is practically impossible. Most of the 
men who came down to-day had come 
out by the Dyea trail, and they say it is 
almost beyond description. On some per

due here from the north to-day, would j tions of the route the ice is piled up in 
.bring with her much news of import- | huge blocks as large as pianos, tossed in- 
an.ee from the gold fields, and the amount ! discriminately around and presenting ob- 
of treasure she would have on board was ®tacles 1,1 progress, which require the 
not expected to approach that brought Major Walsh and party> aceM.ding to 

. n hi t i t fi -ht a by some of the vessels which have pre- those who passed -him most recently, is
on SaUtnLn- J 1 Europe Satisfied That Dreyfus Is Inno- Çeeded her. But it may safely be said encamped at! Big, .Salmon awaiting the
on Saturday sank into a deep slumber _Situation in London Causes that the arrivals to-day eclipse in the nroval of another, party,..and although a
that became a trance. He passed away Crave Annrehensions interest of their news and the total of smal] detachment of men had been sent
on Sunday, afternoon at three o’clock. " " their wealth anything which has been °P> they had only got over the small

His death, coming directly after de- ------------ brought for many weeks. distance between his camp and the Little
,b. ,.,1. b, Mayor-Elect G.,d,„ M„„. 15,-Thu n„ „b,„ m.o I»-*» dobarbod ,, V*.

IS generally regretted. Those who which the Dreyfus ease has entered, is a . draftg -m the possession of the 05 men toria- the larger number being booked
fought hardest against his return to of- distinct advance. The era of secret court j wj,0 had made their way over the dif- |" for Seattle. Without one exception, all
flee are the loudest in sincere exprès- murljals is oygr i ferent and dangerous trails with the in- sl»oken to intend to return, and
sions of sorrow WJ11 haT? , t<$ - ^ .Lmile 1 tention of enjoying for a season the com- ; ewdenee of the fact that ail mast have

* Zolas charges of persistent distortion, of forts 0f civilization, of which they have d°n* well, the concluding remark of one
Mayor Templeton suffered for five justice. ! . been deprived for many weary months. nian ^at “no one would spend a thons-

years frQm a bad ieg. He fell ont of a The behavior of military authorities m xhe uames of those who came, direct nnd or fifteen hundred dollars in coming 
rig on polling day and injured himself, “burking” the inquiry, casts the gravest from Yukon metropolis are: J. J. out nnless he was ‘well fixed,’ ” may be
These facts combined with insomnia ^tie^lt>as.upon the oft asserted honor of Baker, Joe Fox, Andy Oleson, Dan considered conclusive,
inese facts, combined with insomnia French army, which has shown an Campbell, L. Sedgewick, Charles Bro-
and the excitement of a hot political obstinate determination to stick together, q;nn \vrm Txnnfmon w t uinrt wfight, all brought *on apoplexy. right or wrong; L Mc6redy, Judg° Minnat Mat™, £

Although defeated Mayor Templeton Outside of France, all Europe believes rp. Grady, Henry Willett, W. H. Welsh, 
may be said to have died in harness. Dreyfus is the victim of a viHainons con- H T. Coffin, J. E. Surrie. Wm. Kerr,
„ J e aau 10 uave u eu m l aru spiracy and the prosecution of Zola has tphnsnn nnd s Mnimtt
He was still mayor. To-night he was broadened the question, for the whole These' men ,aré returning with sums 

. . . French army is now virtually placed on ranging from $5,000 to $300,000, and al- i Elkins, a young Englishman, was shot
with angmpji wnen I see the you rig be- His ^eath, so soon after Ex-^ayor trial. The gravity of the situation is en- t}l0Ugh a certain natural reticence was ! dead at a small trading post near Tatla 
juried by §gch a scheiiie; What-remorse Oppenheimer’s demise, - and resulting hanced because the whple of France is observed by some, it is -safe to assume lajve, by an Indian, on December 30th.-
will be theirs, afterwards?'’ ‘ r- from the election excitement; Was tragic. ?,f hysterical excitemeivt. the total will not fall ?far short o-f the A* few days after the shooting his body

notqtil. relative to the - ,™e e ect on e c te t>. as g Temporarily the republic is generally figUre named. One ,of. the most fortim- was found by his brother and some 
demand that the alleged confession of % • supported throughout the -'country, but Sedgewick, a young man who has friends, who were returning from a New
Alfred Dreyfus to M. Lebrtiti 'Renaud over the city are at halfcnie.st. history shows that similar hysteria-has been/in the Klondike region for some | Year’s gathering at B. Franklin’s. After
should be published, sayi. , ^ ■ ,-z n-. • ^ - . ‘ v fwqaiently l<?d, towiolence and chaos. timev-!brings with him $175.000, rêpre- j burying the. body Franklin, Skinner, Me-

sued in five mile sections with a fee of *‘lf the government conceded' to the INSANITY PLEA ACÇEPTEp. hen France is able to analyze the situa- gp^ing the- price ‘obtained by Mm; for ; Lynchie and the brother started m pur-
demand It would -brihg 'tinder' discus-  7— . .. tion. and should the suspicions prove that 1 c.]aim 36, Bonanza. Andy Oleson, a j suit of the'Indian and caught Ivm
sion and appear to place in 'doubt the The Slayer of Terriss Acquitted on the honor or the army is really affected, j communicative and (intelligent Swede. ! Ghilco" lake and are now en route to the

The fee for recording and renewing authority of thé Dreyfus decision. More- ?T Medical Testimony. thtr consequences to- the republic mi girt r who has sold out claims 36 and 37, El ; 150-Mile House with their prisoner. The
over, the government does qot consider --------- bedf the most^serimis description Dorado, still retaining claim 22, is credit- ! Indian confessed to the murder and has
it right to make such communication London, Jan. 13.—The trial of Rich- . Tpe Panama scandals have defiled poll- with close on a quarter of a million, j given the particulars of the shooting, 
for reasons analogous to those which de- ard Arthur Prince, the super who killed j.e£V îîf ”n“. the, nw ,^ourts have b^n and several others had with them the ! He says that Elkins refused to allow
termined the court martial to try William Terriss, the actor, took place to- Smirt MsThrsiOTende^d the de* 1 °f the,'r- SilIeS’ fr0m 9130-000 to ! £!“ .t0,,s,et'p ™ cabin- 80 sbot
Drtv fus behind closed doors.” , . . .. ™ also ne surrencierea, tne ae $1.,0,000 per claim. : him m the back of the head. After the

day before Justice Channel. The audi- sili-e to change the government may be Of the passengers generally it is said I shooting he locked the cabin, broke into
ence included many theatrical people, inrenressible. in which case the. temptn- that having undergone all the hardships! the store, stoie a suit of-ck>thes, put them
Answering the usual question of the tion of the loaders to divert the attention 0f the journey into the country, of their ! OIJ. took a horse from the stable and
clerk Prince declared that he was “euil- °Æ' the country to a foreign war will be residence there and the trin out again i went Off.«, wi,h ”• IMifffl 5,

tFdr the moment the intense excitement the understaking, are agreed that in the 
wB probably find an outlet m the reneav- f„iiest sense of the expression “the game i Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 15.—Mgr.
al of the spectacle presented ^during the is worth the candle.” Hardy, experienc- ! Lafleirf has issued a letter addressed1
lijst days of Bonlangerism. Hot alter- ed miners, they say that although perhaps ! to the clergy of his diocese, transmit-
cations in the street, leading to assaults no other gold deposits are hedged in with i ting the pope’s encyclical on the Mani-
nrer frequent; the police are guarding the a natural protection such as is afforded ! toha school question, as well as the pas-
lfiiWses of prominent Dreyfusians and it by the climatic and topographical con- ' toral letter of His Grace the Arch-
imtmpossibic to foresee where the arrests dirions, hie Yukon fields are the greatest ] bishop of Quebec, and ordering that aR
wfd* enn. ever discovered and the yield likely to i three be read from the pulipts after
'cT"" "cv iienunciation are so ram- eclipse anything ever known in the his- high "tnâss to-morrow.

authorities are taking spe- tory of mining. j Quebec, Jan. 15.—The legislature will
cm precaution to prevent the enluminât- L. T. Grady, of Fairfax, Minnesota, i be prorogued this afternoon. The Mont-
e<$ from taking the law into their own holds this opinion very strongly, land from l real City bill was thrown out yesterday
ksM*ls. - Duels nave already resulted, 4. yhU» wa*. obtained the news-that on the ! h*, the private bills committee,
monster manifestation is preparing in Hootalinqua, Stewart and Big Salmon : Hamilton, Jan. 15.—Hamilton will 
1 IOL k.l,n. y- . tivers rich strikes had been made just nominate candidates for the assembly:

Aiiegediy ,t is anri-D-reyfusian. Really before he came out, which seem likely ou Monday evening, 
it h anti-Semitic, and unless prohibited, to prove as great as any yet discovered. Strathroy, Jan. 15.—John Cameron, 
rt_.s feared seno-is riots may be the Mr. Grady is the owner of several claims the well known lawyer of this place,
sw1ieL on Hunker creek, upon which he has not died suddenly last night.

as yet done any work, and comes ont Toronto, Jan. 15.—Rec. R. C. Tibba, 
with the intention of examining into the son-in-law of the late Rev. D. D. Burns, 
qualities possessed by the various ground who d ed so suddenly at Galt, has been 
thawing machines which are being put appointed to fill the position of secretary 
on the market. He will endeavor to of the Knox College and secretary of 
give to the inventors of the devices which Infirm and Aged Ministers’ Fund of the 
are being recommended to supercede the Presbyterian church, made vacant by the 
primitive burning process now in use, death of Rev. Burns, 
such information, gained from his ex- Forrest. .Tan. 15.—At Marthaville, 
penence, as is likely to be useful. He while having a tooth pulled, Mrs. G. S. 
will return in March with a party of Quinlan died under the influence of 
men- chloroform.

couver CANT GAG ZOLA the inside of the crematory except the 
employees -and the Dnrrants.

Reserved Claims in Blocks of Ten- 
Government Takes a Royalty 

of Ten Per Cent.

Vancouver, B. Ç., Jan. 17.—(Special)— 
Mayor Templeton died yesterday after
noon of apoplexy. Death was entirely 
unexpected.

OLD WORLD AFFAIRSThe Celebrated French Novelist Main
tains His Firm Attitude in the 

Dreyfus-Esterhazy Affair-
It was not expected that the Corona,

The first leport that the mayor was ill
was heard early on Sunday morning, A Great Outcry in Paris Against the

Era of Secret Court 
Martial

Jan. 17.—(Special)—The gov- 
decided to amend the re

in the

Ottawa,
when it was rumored he was dying. The 
report was disbelieved, but inquiry elicit
ed the fact that Mayor Templeton had

He Explains His Position to a Com
mittee of the Paris Student’s 

Association.

eminent has
filiations governing placer mining

The following ,stitbmary coversl'ukcn. 
the changes:

Every - 
will require 
fieate
case of a company 
according to the amount of the capital

D.vjrS*»--’ " it
t

miner and employer of a miner
New York, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to the 

World from Paris says;
M. Zola’s reply to the letter addressed 

to him by ;a committee of the Paris Stu
dents’ Association, in which they express 
regret at his attitude in the Dreyfus- 
Eeterhazy affair reads thus:

“I beg you to tell the-committee of the 
general association of students that I 
am surprised at the terms of the letter 
they have sent me. Had I attacked the 
army the display of feeling would be 
comprehensible, but I have not attacked 
the army and am not-attacking the army; 
I wish to throw light on the deeds of cer
tain chiefs Who are compromising it.

“The confusion interested persons are 
trying to create between those chiefs 
and the French nation and army is part 
of an abominable scheme to stifle all 
truth and justice; and my heart is rent

to take <".ut .1 miner’s certi-
-the fee for which will be $10. In 

it will be $50 or $100,

11s anstock.
A miner’s license will 

right to the miner to fish, hunt and cut 
the timber necessary for mining.

Provision will be made for obtaining 
miners’ certificates at a number of cities 
and towns, such as Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver
and Victoria.

The general size of mining claims will 
be 250 feet, and discoverer’s claims 500
feet.

confer the

MURDER IN CARIBOO.

Yeung Englishman Killed By An Indian 
Near Tatla Lake.

Soda Creek, B. C., Jan. 15.—-Lewis G.to give up the office to Mr. Garden.

ten claims shall heEvery alternate 
reserved by the government of Canada. 

Subaqueous mining leases will he is-

A semi-official

$100 per annum and the usual royalty. near

mining claims will be $15.
Any number of miners not less than 

five, more than 100 miles from the of
fice of a mining recorder, may appoint 
a recorder, who will record claims and 
within three months transfer the record 
and fees to the nearest mining récord-

SEADSKIN SALES.

Prices About the Same as Those Ob
tained ajt the Last Sales. 1 CANADIAN BRIEFS.er. The prosecution then opened the case. 

As the murder was being described, 
Prince frequently smiled and wrote a 
number of notes to" his counsel. The 
testimony, presented was the same as 
was taken at the Bow street police court 
when the prisoner was arraigned.

The defense alleged that Prince suf
fered m his youth from sunstroke and 
that more recently he had delùsions. 
The mother and brother of the defen
dant testified 
stroke.

The Hudson Bay Company’s sale of 
sealskins • took place in London to-day. 
So far the only advices received are to 
the effect that the prices obtained were 
about the same' as those obtained at the

A royalty of ten per cent, on the gold 
mined shall be levied and collected by 
the government officers appointed for 
the purpose, but provision is made for
exemption on the annual product of any r_ia.st sales. Some skins were withdrawn, 
mining claim up to $2,500. so that claims This will probably make the sealers

more determined than ever not to sendthat do not produce more than $2,500 a 
year will not be liable for royalty. Pro
visions are made to prevent speculation 
in claims by throwing a claim opent^o" 
entry which has not been worked a cer
tain number of days, unless reasonable'

’ cause is shown, and by providing that a 
record shall not be issued for more than 

claim to any miner in the same

their schooners ont.
regarding

The judge summed up favor-

verdict that Prince was “guilty, that he 
was aware of what he did; -but the 
jury, accepting the medical testimony, 
declared him to be irresponsible.”

The judgment of the court was that 
Prince be detained as a criminal luna
tic during Her (Majesty’s pleasure.

the sun-
TIT FOR TAT.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The Ontario legislature 
adjourned last night and In Its closing 
honrs passed a hill providing that no per
sons shall be employed In the construction 
of subsidized railways In Ontario, who are 
subjects of any country which has an alien 
labor law which practically excludes Cana
dians from employment on public or other 
works therein,

This means that Americans need not ex
pect employment on Canadian railways. 
The legislature also passed the timber 
regulations, which require all saw logs 
cut In Ontario hereafter to be made Into 
lumber In Canada.

Temporarily overshadowed, the move
ments of the French on the. upper Nile 
are again becoming unpleasantly promin- 
eift to those who imagined that Great 
'BWtain had undisputed claims upon those 
régions. It is immaterial to discuss the 
exact whereabouts of the French expedi
tions,
°ft suffices that according to the bulk 

of11 evidence they havë penetrated to 
Bihr-Ghazai, the most fertile province 
04 the Egyptien Soudan, with the dis
tinct mandate of their government. W. II. Welsh, H. T. Coffin and L.

Tf this is true and thé declarations of Burt are another party who left Daw- 
successive British cabinets means any- Son on December 12th, and their 
thing, M. Honatanx has brought about from the fields tends to confirm the ro- 
aicaustis belli. Thus far M. Honataux ported discovery of a rich quartz body 
seems to have the advantage, but the The strike was made in the first place 
game is dangerous . . ,, on the upper end qf claim No. 30, El

Tear of War with Fra nee will' not stop Doràdo, and two stringers, "one about 27 
Great Britain frofil recovering the whole and another lowet-" down, were'after- 
Egyptian Soudan and driving ont any wards discovered;; ’The général dmpres- 
French .expeditions which may. be found ston i»-„thnt the finds, mean the location 
th.cre, when jn the. opinion of the Mar- 
qtiis of. Salisbury, the proper time has 
rived; ' " ‘ : ’’ t
\n the meantime, Prinée Hetfriy of Or

leans is fitting ont at-Marseilles: and evi
dently with the approval of the govern
ment an armed expedition to subtitle the 
equatorial provinces which the Negus 
presented, claiming they had belonged 
ttFAbysinnia in prehistoric times; but in 
reality these provinces are identical with' 
those of Great Britain.

Great Britain is seeking to restore 
Egypt. Perhaps there is some truth in 
the story that the activity of the British 
is due to the Egyptian'-intelligence de-«“•-.ssjrejssss.tssjpjsuseJumping to (h, * ,h,t King MemM is preparing rein-

• forcements with tiie"Intention of follow-
Chicago, Jan, 15.—Alfred C. Qreen- jng up this success, and that <1 common 

îaf’ v bo?kkeeper, committed suicide to- policy, which is morally- supported by 
day by jumping from the sixteenth Russia, united France and Abyssinia, 
story of the Masonic Temple. Greenleaf There are perhaps seme grains of truth 
had been out of employment for ‘some In the reports of grave troubles threaten-
time, and becoming despondent decided wfy?Teen ^haWand Tfsto^affimed
to make away with himself. to be rapidly slipping away from his

His first attempt was made in the grasp. _ .]_i, 1;__ ______ _ Indeed the situation at Teheran Is de-Lhamber of Commerce building where scribed as being so precarious that a coup 
he was caught m the act of jumping d'etat may. ,be precipitated at any mo-
over the railing to the rotunda and ,, . , ... ? , nv. TT ., Probablv the murder of Greaves, theejected from the building. He then English telegraph operator, and the out
went to the Masonic Temple, where he break at Mekan, are connected with the,

stretch the spill toox place, rayiorv ». ascended to the sixteenthfloor, climibed te°^gCGelieve70lln '“well-informed circles
, . , T.n 15 Tt rnnta now ■« wheel dashed up the incline toward the upon a railing and jumped off tot,o the that the dispatch ati IndianWashington, Jan. Id. it iooks no-w aa 1 outajde Qf the track and the machine and rotunda. Persian gulf Is dbe to the general uneasi-

if coast defences were to be taken care : rider brought up against a post, the wheel IH. , , n ness.
of and that congress would not allow I being smashed completely and Taylore re- H1s body struck a marble landing on The mpeng 0f sir William Lockhart, the 
V and that cp g ■ qv. „ , bounding and falling on the track. the third floor, shattered a stab two commander of the British forces on the
the work already started to lag. ine . managed to get out of the road Just Inches thick, and- landed on the balcony" Indian frontier has postponed his journey
probabilities are that the full amount M gtarbuck and his pacers came tearing nf thp “ jïl’ homeward jn the expectation of a settle-
1 commended bv the chief engineers around the turn. His right shoulder was of the second floor. The body was re- ment with the Afrldla, who are seemingly

ommended by tne _ ,, I thrown out of placé and Els left knee was duced to a mere pulp. desirous of- submitting points to the early
"ill be appropriated and possibly tne wrenched Greenléaf’s fall' was witnessed bv conclusion of the most serious of the quar-
lnrger amount recommended by Major-, while the race lasted Taylore Impressed o 8 ;a . *1“® , , y tette of “little wars” In which Great Bri-

the 8,000 spectators with his ability, many scores of people in the rotunda. tain is engaged and will probably absorb
era 1 .nues. i comparing him with Jlmy Michael. The body of the suicide was to-night the whole of the budget surplus.

In connection with the fortifications, it , starbucJ£_ too, rode In splendid - form, as re„0£rni r| f A1h^t rrwn. Influenza has penetrated to the sacred
* well understood that more attention his time of 10:28% for flve, miles shows. gnized as that of Albert C. Green cnege at Rome, but few cardinals are ex-

is Kn;r,„ frixron to Puget Sound I Taylore got the lead at the start and for leaf, once a wealthy wholesale merchant empt, and the condition Of Mgrs. Parochl,■t now bemg given to 1 uget Bound ^ Jlle 1t regular procession •of Columbus, Ohio. x Until ten years Algliargf, Orgella and Mertel Is grave. The
'Han to any other nortion-of itne coast^jr™^ . t'enûôf the «etxmd mile Taylore was , ’ . xV-, . „ , aIaoo1û Pope thus far has escaped.Stntesmen Who'nave lotiked ■ into the abnost a lap-bo-ttieigood apej when the mls- ago -he was at the head of a wholesale , An eminent'person who was lunching

b -,L X o-rontoKl hap occurred^lie ’was ovpr a lap ahead, drygoods house which his father found- recently with Mr. Gladstone asked himm-itter begin to reapze t^at tfiÿ^eatept m^e after what was the greatest danger threatening
fortification of England pn W,,-?resternii‘*lle at a steady efip; merely eOTerlfig the ___________________ Great Britain—was it France, Germany,
acvoln,entVîe % & 'Zoneyy ^ neo^®»ry"to oeecure flr8t Hon, J. H. IMrner returned on Saturday was the reply of thr-

.1, - (loss the straits.v^e.ry,,Mttle ,,MS Deçà)(f moa-ey.• i-y,e mtoriiatlonali pursuit race evening from Vancouver where It is under- great English statesman. “The only-dân<4.
doio. It is also realized"ifiat tip Uhget ^-Wgane*oa by.' Lftàfbetjacki amf GougoltZ. «tood Jhe propose^ to open a branch of his ger I foresee Is from the trades unipps^

- found country 1»;nfiaref,tiie (®it théfXfiîSe, 2:Q3%ql. f wholesale esta^Shmeni. and their attendant strikes."- _ :.RV^
■ji! "heia- ■ ’T tKiii.i' tiv» I! îb- éifitt a' !* - T- ^ ,. fm ' u.; .6-

•'b 6cm*-- “-"do m. » r-î@i'■; .*• !!

one 
locality.

There are other provisions regarding 
the public interest and revenue, and at 
the same time affording the most ample 
facilities for mining the enormous 
wealth of the Yukon.

No decision will be reached in the 
Sternaman case to-cUay. It will come be
fore the cabinet again to-morrow.

The interior1 department has issued 
the first reliable map of the Yukon dis
trict, with thé official spelling of names 
as adopted - by parliament.

Representatives of the Moni :e.il and 
Ottawa boards of trade, acting for nlt-er 
boards throughout the Dominion, urge 
the passing of an insolvency law at thé 
coming session of parliament embodying 
these points: (1) Abolition tif' prefer
ences; (2) Equitable distribution of as
sets"; (3) A reasonable discharge clause; 
and (4) No official assignees.

MUST BE STARVATION.

United States Determined to Land Rein
deer and Relief in Dawson.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Acting Secre
tary Meiklejohn, of the war department, 
pvcnounces to be absolutely untrue the 
statement coming from Portland, Or., 
that General Merriam, the commanding 
general of the. department of the Colum
bia, has been ordered from Washington 
to postpone the government expedition 
t i the Alaska gold fields.

The department has been much annoy
ed by the- circulation of stories that it 
hhd-any intention of abandoning; the re
lief project. Nothing-that has been re
ported to the officialsrof tbe-iallegSd suf
ficiency of supplies has came- 'from 
source that carries conviction and it 
be stated on the authority of Acting 
Secretary Meiklejohn ,that, ,the expedi
tion, js goin#;. "forward as rapidly as the 
department can possibly make it.

If there has been any change made by 
General Merriam for the arrangement 
of the shipping of the expedition, it is 
said that he has undoubtedly done 
because he could secure more advantage
ous conditions. It is also said that the 
reindeer will be used for transportation 
as originally intended.

COTTON MILLS SHUT DOWN.
THE GORDONS’ NATIONALITY.New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 18.—A shut

down, the most complete in the history 
6f the cotton mills of New Bedford, be
gan this morning. Nine corporations, 
operating eighteen mills, in which up
wards of 9,060-hands are employed, are 
involved in the strike.

news
An Official and Conclusive Statement as td 

the Composition of the Battalions.

Mr. James Brown of the Ontario Bank, 
Toronto, has received from an officer of the 
Gordon Highlanders, a letter regarding the 
nationality of that regiment, and enclosing 
a copy of r the official statistics on that 
head. The statement referred to bears out 
with singular force and emphasis every
thing that the Times has said In this mat
ter. The Tipaes contended that the Gor
dons wei^- chiefly Scottish born, and the 
Times has In consequence of that state
ment, been subjected to an astonishing 
amount of Ignqrant and Ill-natured critic
ism. This official statement Is the best 
answer. The Toronto Mall and Empire, 
from which the statement is copied, says 
that Lieut.-Col. Mathias is a Welshman. 
He Is not; he is a Stirlingshire man; “A 
son of the Rock," and a gentleman In Vic
toria who knew him personally will bear 
ont this contradiction. Lleut.-Col. Oxley, 
who commanded the second battalion until 
recently, was bora In Yorkshire, but is the 
scion of an ancient Scottish family. It 
was one of the jokes of the mess to have 
some green subaltern suggest that the Col
onel was not a Scotsman. The suggestion 
was never taken In an amicable spirit, by, 
the Colonel The following Is the official 
statement which should close once for all 
the controversy on the matter:

The writer refers to the First battalion, 
Gordon Highlanders (the old 75th) which la 
now a; the front, and gadant charge
at Dargai has been the theme of song and 
story ever since. As the ligures are official, 

minds of those 
been rushing;ltito print in entire 

Ignorance ht thç pubjeqt. The figures are 
as follows;—
Scots, with headquarters............ ;.............
Scots, with depot....................... .................

Total................................ ...........................
English (this Includes band and drum

mers, most of whom are always English. . ...................................
Irish...................................................... ..............
Welsh................................................................
Bora in Colonies.............................................

Oil. .1 ;

BURIED in a snqwslide. a ■Ot, what will prove tjQ= be a deposit which 
will" establish the fiennaneney of tlu- gold 
fields. The American Trading '& Trans
portation Co. are reported -to be buying ' 
cl .alms ‘high 'jlrieAS, ;eildr-the men say
that apy ,tnan who owns, a claim of-any 
kind can realize from otie to 'tiVo...thous
and. dollars without having put a pick! 
m the ground. On - Powder creek, a 
branch of Quartz creek, a yield of $3.85 
to the pan had created a “boom” in the 
value of -claims located some time p$pvi- 
ouslv. The whole otvtha oreek had been 
staked on the news being received that 
$1 a.pan had been taken -out at the mouth 
of the creek, and the news of the latest 
yield, $3.85, caused considerable excite
ment. All Gold creek is -reported to be 
yielding returns which justify its name; 1 
all the way from $10 to $100 to the pan 
being taken ont Lucky creek, which 
the miners describe ns a “pup," i.e., a 
small creek, is also: yielding rich re
sults.

1 Some of the men are afraid, they say, 
to tell the actual truth, for fear they 
should incur suspicion as to their verac
ity. “For instance,” said one. “what 
would you think if I were to tell you 
that the pnystreak on Hunker creek is 
200 feet wide and six feet deep? And 

,yet that is the absolute truth, and tha4- 
crqek will beat anything yet discovered 
in the country.”

Aad'ditinual. testimony to the exaggera
tion of the'reports of possible starvation 
at Dawson is brought down by the Co
rona passengers. That there may be in 
the poring a necessity for the exercise of 
care in the consumption of some staples 
is quite possible, but the allegation that 
nny necessity exists for a rel'ef exped'- 
t'on strikes the men ns onlv n whit le=e 
abs'ujrd that - the method proposed of 
sending in a relief party with reindeer as 
the Motive nnwem 1

- jnjtqirn -Millerls ; snpjken
of by some os tîming mr iwe-ni&eFful noV 
fo rm0 npçv irhd’‘3(10 mflési'tn 30: du vs.'frtffF1 
ing his "ewV-^iWt..

Wer dWreés
hfclow >;i? ffi’wqS'pd fl; tost oX gndtnrçnqe 
oli-w-bibk. thto.'ppet mdT be-nfg^d.:
Î 3I'

can ar-Gharles Wagney., of . Spek<m8, -»uppoeea to 
• Uave .i$t>en Swept (o. Death.

Ymfr, B.O^.Jan. 15.—Kîèaare digging In 
a snow Slide at the Consolidated‘Alabama 
mine, five iblles from 'heriij for the bodies 
of Charles Wagner, a mining man of Spo
kane; and J. J. Lunz, who Is believed to 
have come irom Escanaba; Mich.They arrived here December 6 and left 
with a packer for the mine. That was the 

Washington, Jan. 13.—Gen. Brooke, last seen of them alive. As tiiey failed to
at Chicago, has telegraphed tbe 'ra^ aroused* and yesterday1 Vpmrty went up the 
department that his inquiries directed to mountain to the mine.
the commanding officer at Fort Reno, They found a snowsllde had swept down 
brings the response that tiiere is no dan- ^ mounto!m^nd w^ked^he^hlacksmith 
ger of an Indian uprising. The railroad jt were found the men’s coats, watches, 
authorities, Gen Brooke says, make the ! money and supplies. Wagner has a sister

In'Butte.

NO FEARS OF TROUBLE.

Seminoles are Quiet and Orders -,to 
Troops are Recalled. so

PLUNGED FROM THE TEMPLE.

same report, so he suspended the orders 
to the cavalry to proceed to Wewoka.

Governor Barnes, of Oklahoma, has 
reported to Secretary Bliss that tfie In
dian Massacre story was wholly ; false.
.“Uhi7h«°V,oM5r£: ■KKi«SUS
He compliments the Semindles cn their French middle distance champion, and J.

trvinir pircum- Frank Starbuck of this city, at Saenger hall good benavious under trying circum , t0.nightj waa ap(>iied by an unfortunate ac-
stances. cident to Taylore.

- ■_________ _ The accident ocurred on the sixth mile,
MAY FORTIFY*’toE SOUND. 'i”*-,“'“ th**f t,"“* hflv,niz Mlned a ,ea<1 

. l. ’ •' ■
Americans Waking Up : t£):, Importance 

of Coast Country^ ;

LOST THE RACE BY A SPILL.

TayloJ'e’s Wheel Goes Up an Incline and 
Starbuck Wins First Money,

it suonld set at rest the 
who haveTaylore at that time having gained a lead 

of a lap which, at Saenger hall. Is one- 
tetith of a mile. On the next lap the tan
dem team took him a terrific clip around 
the turret shaped course.

As the foreigner turned Into the home 
retch the spill took -place. Taylores,;

591
24

troops to the 615

125
15

1

758Grand total
It will be seen that the Irish number less 

than 2 per cent. The only Welshman Is 
the gallant commanding officer, Lleut.-Col« 
Mathias. More than to per dent, are Eng
lish, the greater part of whom will be 
found to be b.antlstpen or drummers.

Arfin Jay^'he‘brtdogfoom was te meet 
the ffiride At thcehurch.

Hortenso—What did the bride, do whefli 
the ihridegroom did not put in an ap
pearance?

Y.h.q Jay—She )eft the church with
out aby ceremony.—Bfbcklyn Life. ;o to- ■ hay : - -

•• l.ni

___ _____________ e after
le‘at“a " steady clip; merely ' coverifig ^toe

>r

.*i»b , fxd-'Y 
--■erileii-'ï» ÿsa tiiwv-*o!< .-mm;:' -.Irirt 2,

1 U Üll Î1- ;
.... .

1 id,vn ‘ -
; ir.r ni/' ■>-

»

miJ-'-Oi»». ■■e-«:i»ni»i»iyw»i,iwtie

given in the drill hall, and a collection
>v;is taken up for the hospital. n

Xhtee Indian 1'imerals took place durin 
Christmas week, the plincipal being th f 
of an old chieftain. The proeessioi 
headed by Nelson’s band, must have been 
over 200 yards in length, for when Ù 
went across Tsimpsean bridgé to R()s 
island the bridge was crowded from 
end to the other. one

Thursday evening, the 30th ult., a con 
cert was given in the public school room 

‘by Rev. Mr. Stephenson and Mrs. Steph
enson and some of their friends.' 'i ile 
programme was well rendered. The fol 
lowing day a Christmas party was given 
by the Salvation Army in their Barracks 
The room waa very prettily decorated 
with colored tissue paper and evergreens 
while two large ornamental trees stood 
at each side of the dais. The proceed
ings were commenced at 4:30 p.m. by the 
playing of the S. A. band, and before 
distributing the presents a few 
were remarks

made by Captain Tate. At the dis
tribution of gifts, that which caused 
most amusement and applause was the 
presenting of a candy heart to Wt 
S. M. and government agent, while Mr 
George Rudge received: a handsome 
bunch of fire-crackers. The meeting dis
persed at 6:30, after singing the dox- 
ology.

Om New Year’s eve the white Sunday 
school children were entertained from 
0:30 till 10 p.m. at the hospitaFFy Mrs A 
a’nd Dr. Bolton. .. )

After “Watch service,” which was held 
from 10:30 till 12 o’clock in the Metho
dist church, the inhabitants hailed toe 
new year with their usual celebrations 
which were kept up till' about 3" o’clock 
in the morning. :

A very exciting game of football" Was 
played here on New Tear’s day between 
the Maple Leaf and Rose Island teams, 
the latter winning by one goal.

A very good minstrel and’ magic lantern 
show Tnesdav last bv
Simnson’s dusky lads in the RiUTe Hall.

The steamer Tees, on her way south, 
called in lierc and landed Captain Sinith 
and Mr. D. Burton, who will fake the
H. B. Co.’s steamer Caledonia to Victoria
as soon as she is repaired.

was given on

NELSON.
Nelson, .Tan. 9.—The first carload of 

ore shipped from the Republic mine ar
rived at the Hall Mines smelter yester
day. D. Sutherland', one of the owners 
of the mine, followed the shipment, be
ing anxious to see the smelter returns. 
This; mine is located four miles from 
Slocan City. The ledge is from five to 
six feet in width, with a paystreak of 
rich ore running from one to three- feet 
in width. Tlie owners expect this sfiip- 

; ment to run $200 in silver and about $20 
in gold.

To-day the following city officers were 
I chosen by acclamation:

Joha Houston, mayor, and F". T. Teet- 
, zel, J. A. Malone, C. H. Hillyer. eouncll- 
; men for the east ward. For the west 
: ward the following nominations were 
; made to-day: E. Fletcher, E. P» Wal- 
! lace. Thos. Madden. J. A. Gilker, E C 
! Arthur and A. H. Clements. Three *nt 
I of the last six named will be elected,
: and the election will take place on the 
! 13th' i'nst. T,!
; Nelson, .Tan. 10;—Judge Eorln- last 
1 Saturday heard the "arguments in the 
j '•*w °f the city vs. J. J. Malone àn 
a-,[leal from the magistrate’s court, where 

,,rhe d fe,)dant;-was fined $10 and costs 
for violating the fire limit by-law. The 
aiqu-al -is for the purpose 'of. eesthg»-Ac 
constitutionality of the fire limit by-law, 
and is one of tfie most imnortafit cases 
which have been before the court-for 
some time past.

Judgment was reserved. In the event 
of a decision for the appellant there'is 
liable to be a building boom in the; Bnsf- 
|ness portion of the city, as there "are a 
number of Tots on which no buildings 
have been erected. The owners will 
doubless take advantage of a suspen
ses* of the provisions of the- by-law- 
When the by law went Into effect a 
Mr. Brown, of Portland, was compelled 
to tear down a frame foundation Upon 
a. lot he had trader lease.

KASLO.
Kaslo, Jan. tô, Word waa received fit 

this city of an extraordinary strike on 
the Charleston group to-day, about one 
and a half miles from the famous 
Whitewater property. Forty-two inches, 
of 1 -0 ounce ore has been unco-weed. The 
property is owned by J. E. Mitchell and 
Winnipeg parties.

The work on the Iris, near the Lucky 
Jim, from whieh rich assays were se
cured last sommer, has also developed 
a new find, a fine looking body at ore in 
the lower tunnel having been encounter
ed.

SANDON.
Sandon, Jan. 15.—The Mining Review 

prints a statement of the past year's 
work and gives the ore shipments as 
24,789j tons, with the following in the 
lead: Payne mine, 9,283 tons; Ruth 
mine, 8,235 tons; Slocan Star mine. 
4,2*13 tons; Reco mine, 1,388 tons.

The amount expended on buildings 
erected during the year is placed, at 
$187,470. The number of men employ
ed in the mines is between 1,000 and 
1.1QQ. Eighteen mines 
as dividend-paying.

Owing to a breakdown in *l»o .Payne 
mine machinery, the mine will be dosed 
tor a few days.

Messrs. Johnston & Haines, hardware 
merchants, havé made an assignment to 
E. M. Sandilands for the benefit of their 
creditors.

mention niare

. i GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, .Tan. 8.—Monday next is 

the official nomination day for the cop
ing municipal election on Thursday next. 
As far as can be learned there will he 
only two candidates for the mayoralty, 
namely, Robert Hewitt and Alderman 
XV. K. C. Manly. From present appe$r- 
ances Mr. Hewitt will be elected with 
a large majority.

JUMPED TIHE TRACK.

Electric Car Leaves the Track on the 
Esquimalt Itoad—One Pas

senger Injured.

A telephone message received from Es- 
qti’malt shortly before 4 o’clock this 
àfternoôtt states .that one of-tile electyie
cars had jump's® the track ttnd.thnt «pe

the passengers, Mr.'hjlunrci purser'of 
tne steamer .TeCs, had k*8 feg,"broken. 
Tpe car. jjmiried right;1 acrqss,,,*# ro«d. 
striking the brink on "the opposite aide 
to the track. The accident occurred near 
Admiral’s road.
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